
News Roundup
From the State Congress Shows Impatience;

Troops At Korean DMZ Area

WASHINGTON (ff) — While some Con-
gress members showed growing impatience,
the White House pressed ahead yesterday
with backstage diplomatic efforts to resolve
the USS Pueblo crisis.

Presidential1 press secretary George
Christian said a number of diplomatic chan-
nels are active, but at the same time he said
the United States is making "prudent, or-
derly, and limited deployment" of military
forces in the Korean crisis area.

U.S. troops along the North Korea-South
Korea truce line reported yesterday they
beat back several infiltration attempts from
the North.

The United Nations Security Council,
apparently frustrated in its search for a solu-
tion, called off its New York meetings in-
definitely to enable consultations to continue
"on an urgent basis."

The Council was called into emergency
session last Friday at U.S. request.

Other Channels Open
Christian told newsmen at the White

House that "There are a number of other
channels which are available to us and are
active at this time."

He added that "It wouldn't be desirable
to discuss these."

Christian said President Johnson spent
much of the weekend conferring on the
problem posed by North Korea's seizure a
week ago of the electronic intelligence ship
Pueblo and its crew of 83 Americans.

Amid the welter of suggestions on how
to deal with the situation, the administra-

tion appears determined to press every effort
for a peaceful way out , while still making
a few preliminary military preparations.

In Congress, Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois said "I don't
disdain diplomatic efforts, but I want to be
sure that North Korea does not get the idea
they can get away with this."

Declaring "We've been treated to a
king-sized dose of daution from some quar-
ters," Dirksen said the issue is simple: "A
U.S. vessel, its skipper and crew have been
hijacked on the high seas and imprisoned in
an enemy land."

"Let's not be impatient, they say," Dirk-
sen said. "Don't be rash. Enlist the offices of
the United Nations. Enlist the cooperation
of the Soviet Union."

Dirksen said he doesn't want anyone to
get the idea that "we're going to take this
lying down."

Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., the assist-
ant majority leader, said the seizure of the
Pueblo was "an act of war against the United
States" and this country must respond to it.

U.N. a Failure
"What that response will be will have to

be decided by the President, the commander

/

in chief,' Long said. He said the United
Nations has been an utter failure.

Long said one thing the United States
could do would be to order the U.S. Navy
to capture an equal number of North Ko-
reans from the fishing vessels now at sea.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
field of Montana urged caution. He said it
would do no good to go into Wonsan and re-
capture the Pueblo by force or bomb North
Korea as that would "seal the doom" of the
83 Americans.

Mansfield said Sunday that if it would
bring about the release of the Pueblo and its
crew, "I would admit that it was taken in
territorial waters, even though that is not
the truth."

The United States denies North Korea's
charge that the Pueblo was inside the Com-
munist country's 12-mile limit.

Where's Bucher?
White House reporters asked Christian

if the U.S. government knows the where-
abouts of Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher and his
Pueblo crew. "I would hesitate to speculate,"
Christian replied. Even the North Koreans
seemed to be in a quandry about what to
do next.

Their radio announced last week that the
Pueblo crew would be tried as criminals
and severely punished for invading North
Korea's territorial waters.

But then on Sunday a North Korean
diplomatic spokesman in New Delhi said
there was no reason why his government
should not agree to an exchange of prisoners.
He was referring to a team of infiltrators
thwarted in an attempt to assassinate South
Korean President Park.

Exchange Rejected
The prisoner exchange suggestion was

rejected by a South Korean Foreign Minis-
try spokesman as "outrageous and nonsensi-
cal ."

While pursuing diplomatic efforts to
bring about release of the Pueblo, the United
States began . marshaling some military
strength by calling up nearly 15,000 air re-
serves, freezing most requests for discharge
from naval reserve units, and deploying
naval and Air Force units in South Korea
and the Sea of Japan.

The nuclear-powered carrier Enterprise,
diverted from the "Vietnam war area, re-
mained in Korean waters with its screen
of accompanying ships. The Pentagon de-
clined to comment on reports that the carrier
Yorktown had joined the Enterprise.

Moscow Puzzling
Moscow played an enigmatic role in the

drama. Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin, on a
trip to India, publicly took the position that
the United States and North Korea must
settle the matter themselves.

The World
U.S. An tici pates New DMZ Invasion

SAIGON — Priming for a major battle, the allies can-
celed their '36-hour Tet cease-fire along the northern fron-
tiers yesterday after detecting fresh North Vietnamese
troops in position for massive attack. They also ordered
continued truce-period air attacks in North Vietnam's
southern panhandle.

"It is something I would label an invasion," a U.S.
senior officer said in Saigon of the northern troop massing.
"It is no longer just infiltration."

"Only the size of the forthcoming fighting is in doubt ,"
one commander at Khe Sanh told Peter Arnett, Associated
Press correspondent. "I would say it will be a cross be-
tween the worst at Dak To and the battle of Dien Bien
Phu."

Allied intelligence indicates the North Vietnamese in-
tend to do major battle in the hilly jungles of the Khe
Sanh region, where the Communists unleashed heavy ar-
tillery and rocket attacks last week.

The announcement exempting the 1st Corps area and
the southern panhandle from truce provisions came from
the South Vietnamese government. It said the decision
was taken because observance of a cease-fire would have
risked the lives ¦ of American and South Vietnamese de-
fenders.

"It is not militarily logical to let the enemy have 36
hours of resupply and movement while we sit there and
get hit," a U.S. senior officer in Saigon commented.

+ •*¦ ¦*•

The Nation
Supreme Court Invalidates Gamblers Tax

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court yesterday up-
set the government' s system of flushing out gamblers for
prosecution when it invalidated laws requiring them to
register and pay special taxes.

If the gamblers obey these laws, Justice John M. Har-
lan said in a 7-1 decision, they provide evidence that could
lead to their own prosecution under separate state and
federal anti-gambling laws.

Thus, in view of the Fifth Amendment guarantee
against self-incrimination, Harlan went on, a gambler can-
not be punished for refusing on constitutional grounds to
register or to pay the special taxes.

With an identical vote and identical logic, the court
also upset government procedures for prosecuting posses-
sors of unregistered sawed-off shotguns, machineguns and
silencers.

Chief Justice Earl Warren dissented, in both cases,
saying he is "puzzled by the reasoning process" of the
majority.

• * •
Denver Kidnapper , Thief Surrenders

DENVER. Colo. — A gunman, holding four persons
hostage, was captured Monday in the Denver suburb of
Aurora, more than seven hours after he fled from the scene
of an abortive supermarket holdup.

The hostages were unharmed after the wild, 250-mile
ride that started in northeast Denver about 8 a.m., and
covered a circuitous, clockwise route south of here to Colo-
rado Springs, ' northeast to Limon and northwest back to-
ward Denver.

One of the hostages, Andy Anderson, 29, an employe
of the market, King Soopers, said another captive, Denver
Police Sgt. Lawrence P. Morahan , talked the man into
surrendering.

• * *

Charges Harassment of

Buckle y Asser ts
FBI 'Sup erbust '

By RICHARD RAV1TZ
Collegian Administration

Reporter
The alleged "superbuot" on

marijuana users in the Univer-
sity Park area has been in
progress since the beginning of
Winter Term, according to Neil
Buckley, a correspondent for
The National Guardian, a left-
ist weekly .

A large network of investiga-
tion, including 200 student in-
formers , C a m p u s  Security,
state narcotics agents and
about 14 agents of the Federal
Bureau of investigation, are in-
volved in the crackdown, Buck-
ley said.

A student was arrested last
Friday and charged with pos-
session of narcotics. There are
unconfirmed reports of earlier
arrests.

Buckley said anti-war acti-
vists have borne the brunt of
federal and state agent "har-
assment." He asserted that
leading activists have already
been questioned by FBI agents
about use and possession of
marijuana.

The FBI has doubled its staff
in this area since September ,
Buckley said. The information
which he and otter campus
leaders have gathered on the
"superbust" will be published
in the Guardian Feb. 3.

James Womer, chairman of
the Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Govern m e n t Committee on
Legal Rights, has charged that
the University is aiding the
federal agents and has tapped
the telephone conversations of
several students.- • -

Charles Lewis, vice president
for student affairs , and Ray-
mond Murphy, coordinator of
men's activities, ha e sai ' they
can neither confirm nor deny
reports of the actions of fed-

Activists

eral agents. Neither said they
had any knowledge of the Uni-
versity's participating in the
alleged crackdown.

Murphy said much c. the talk
about the crackdown is "hys-
teria" and "pure imagination."
' According to Buckley, three
members of the University
chapter of Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society were arrested
for "possession and intent to
sell" marijuana Jan. 8.

SDS member Robert Levin
said he was warned b- Campus
Security that students caught
with marijuana in their posses-
sion would be expelled. Levin
said he was also told instruc-
tors in possession of the drug
would be fired.

Ed Widmer, operator of the
Jawbone, was reportedly told
by FBI agents that "an in-
creased effort" was going on
to find marijuana users. Buck-
ley said. '

Womer, of the USG Legal
Rights C o m m i t t e e , said
"they're after everyone who
uses drugs, but they seem to
be concentrating on political
activists."

He estimated that there are
at least 1,500 to 3,000 regular
marijuana users on campus, at
a conservative guess. Univer-
sity officials contend the num-
ber is much smaller.

Former Student
Aboard Pueblo

A Penn State graduate is re-
por ted to have been one of two
civilians aboard the U.S.S.
Pueblo when it was captured
last week by North Korea.

Harry Iredale, of Holmes,
Delaware County. Pa., was
described by the Navy as an
oceanographer.

Iredale , now 24, received h is
bachelor of science degree
from the University in 1965.

While en campus, he lived in
Thompson Hall.

He is a graduate of Ridley
Township High Schodb Follow-
ing gradaution, he went into
the field of oceanography. The
Navy reported that he and the
other civilian on board the
Pueblo were serving in that
capacity.

Iredale, who is unmarried,
was last home with his family
at Christmas.

HARRY IREDALE
P3V Graduate Cantured

U.S. Troops Throw Back
North Korean Infiltration
SEOUL (JP l — U.S. 2nd Division troops

beat off several North Korean attempts to
infiltrate across the demilitarized zone yes-
terday for the eighth straight day. There
were no American casualties.

South Korean troops pressed their
search for five North Koreans, last survivors
of a band of 31 that slipped into Seoul Jan.
21 to assassinate President Chung Hee Park.
The counter-espionage operations center
said some of the five were believed to have
starved or frozen to death.-

The United States continued its air
buildup in South Korea after the North

Koreans seized the intelligence ship Pueblo
last week, but there was no specific infor-
mation.

No Exchange
Park and his security officials met at

the presidential mansion. Informants said
the meeting studied, among other things, an
idea put out by North Koreans in New Delhi
that the 83 crewmen of the Pueblo be ex-
changed for captured members of the squad
sent to kill Park.

The Foreign Ministry called the idea
"outrageous and nonsensical." South Korea
has captured only one of the North Koreans.

North Vietnam followed Red China and
the Viet Cong in applauding North Korea's
seizure of the Pueblo. Hanoi radio de-
nounced the "intrusion" of the Pueblo into
North Korean waters and asserted the in-
cident was "violating the independence and
security of North Korea and threatening
the peace of Asia and the world."

In Seoul, many Koreans forgot the ten-
sion of the Pueblo's seizure and the assassi-
nation plot to celebrate the traditional lunar
new year. But not 3,000 students from Song
Sil High School.

The students paraded with banners say-
ing, "Let us refresh our anti-Communist
spirit and crush indirect aggression," "Do
not forget the blood we shed in the Korean
War," and "Let us crush North Korean
aggression and defend our free republic."

Student Gets
Suspension
A University student was re-

ported to have received an
indefinite suspension yesterday
after being charged with pos-
session of marijuana.

William Werme, 18, w h o
pleaded guilty in Centre County
Court and was released with a
$500 fine plus court costs, was
suspended from the University
by the office Oi the Dean of
Men, according to Werme's
roommate.

The roommate, who asked
not to be identified , said that
Werme (3rd-business adminis-
tration-Bridgeville, Pa.) left for
home yesterday afternoon.

The Sfafe
Spock Leads Anti-Draft March in Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGH — Some 150 draft dissenters paraded
and heard speeches Monday in support of Dr. Benjamin
Spock , an antidraft leader.

The sign-carrying group, made up chiefly of young
people—some of them bearded boys—paraded in a plaza
at an entrance to the new Federal Building.

Military personnel walked by the demonstrators while
going in and out of the building. There were no incidents.

Among the speakers was the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Charles
O. Rice, a Roman Catholic priest often described as Pitts-
burgh's "labor priest." He is against American participa-
tion in the war in Vietnam.

Demonstration leader solicited signatures on a letter
pledging resistance to the draft. Msgr. Rice and aboiit 20
others later took a copy of the letter to U.S. Attorney
Gustave L. Diamond.

Monday, Dr. Spock, a baby specialist , and four other
men pleaded innocent in U.S. District Court at Boston to
charges of counseling young men to avoid the draft.

• * •
Pennsy lv ania Coal Miners Go On Strike
PITTSBURGH — Western Pennsylvania's coal mines

were shut down Monday by a strike of more than 13,000
miners protesting the use of state police against pickets at
non-union mine.

A meeting was set for this afternoon with Secretary
of Labor and Industry William Hart to see if the strike
could be brought to an early end.

Officials of the United Mine Workers wouldn't talk
about how long the protest might last. However, rank and
file members attending a funeral for a picket who died
last week talked about a shutdown of three to five days.

"Our fathers went through this problem of facing
police force and we won't let it happen again," said James
W. Kelly, secretary-treasurer of District 4 and one of thefew union officials who would talk with reporters.

"If the state police want to mine coal , there it is," hesaid. "Let them mine it."

• * *
Bennett to Report Fin dings on LSD Hoax

HARRISBURG — Atty. Gen. William C. Sennett will
make public his findings in the LSD hoax case at a news
conference at 10 a.m. today, it was announced yesterday.

Sennett and Jack L. Conmy, public relations secretary
to Gov. Shafer, will discuss the report at the news confer-ence in Conmy's office. The governor will not appear, a
spokesman said.

The attorney general's investigation followed a dis-closure by Shafer Jan. 18 that the reported blinding of sixPennsylvania college students who took LSD was a hoax.Norman Yoder , state commissioner for the blind , was
suspended from his $20,629-a:year job by Shafer, who said
Yoder had fabricated the story because of his apparent
concern about the dangers of the hallucinogenic drug.
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College Bowl 68
Applications are available at the Hetzel

Union Building desk for participation in
Undergraduate Student Government's Col-
lege Bowl '68.

The competition will be divided into four
categories: Residence Halls, Town Independ-
ent Men, Campus Organizations, and the
classes of 1968, '69, '70, and '71. Teams will
consist of five members each.

An elimination tournament will begin
within each category Feb. 8, and the all-Uni-
versity championship will be decided Mar. 4.
Applications must be submitted before Feb. 6.

Competition will be modeled after the
televised General Electric College Bowl. Pro-
fessors will serve as moderators and deter-
mine the correctness of the answers. Tro-
phies, prizes and certificates will be awarded
to contestants.

Graveyard Uncove red
On Grounds of Prison

CUMMINS PRISON FARM,
Ark, (AP ) — Wooden coffins
containing the skeletons of
three men were uncovered yes-
terday afternoon on the Cum-
mins Prison Farm grounds and
the prison physici '. said "as
many as 100, if not more"
bodies might be found .

"I feel reasonably certain
that there are more bodies out
there ," said Dr. Edwin Barron
Jr. of Little Rock, the prison
physician.

Prison Supt. Thomas O. Mur-
ton, who started the investiga-
tion Monday, said he had no
idea how many bodies might be
found.

"We will continue to dig as
long as we have graves to dig,"
he told newsmen.

A former Prison Board mem-
ber who resigned this month ,
Grady Woolley of El Dorado,
said the searchers might have
uncovered a paupers' grave-
yard that he said he thought
was located in the area where
the skeletons were found. Don
Bassett, Cummins business
manager , said, however, that
a fenced graveyard on the
prison grounds was about two
miles away.

Beaten io Death
No identification of the

skeletons was made, but Bar-
ran said one inmate reported
that he helped bury the body
of a convict called "Jake" at
the site Dec. 4, 1947. Barron
quoted the inmate as saying
"Jake" was beaten to death.

Murton, a penologist who
has b e e n  superintendent
about a month and whose
intention to resign was an-
nounced earlier in the day,
ordered exploratory digging
to begin yesterday afternoon
to check out reports that over
the years convicts had been
killed and buried on the 60,-
000-acre prison farm.

Murt on said the names of
more than 200 convicts dating
to 1900 were on the prison's
list of unapprehended es-
capees and he wanted tc
check inmate reports that
some of the men had not
escaped , but had been killed.

There 25 Years
The prison superintendent

said the bodies possibly had
been buried in their wooden
coffins for 15 to 25 years.

Murton said exploratory
digging by a crew of inmates
began in some depressed

areas in a sod pasture. He
said the inmates struck wood
at a depth of i\'z to 5 feet and
on further investigation dis-
covered the collapsed coffins.

Barron said he had a stack
of death certificates dating
back through the years and
several years ago six or seven
inmates whose medical records
showed no indication of heart
trouble died within an eight-
day period and their cause
of death was given as organic
heart disease.

ConCon Considers
Court Debate Proposa l

HARRISBURG (AP) — The
Constitutional Convention's Ju-
diciary Committee took under
consideration yesterday a re-
vised proposal designed to cre-
ate a unified court system for
Pennsylvania.
• Abolishing the minor judi -

ciary system in Philadelphia
and Allegheny County, replac-
ing justices of the peace, alder-
man and ij\strates with mu-
nicipal or community courts.

9 Permits judicial . districts
outside of Philadelphia and Al-
legheny County to decide by
local option elections whether
they want to retain or abolish
the minor judiciary.

Fewer JP's
• Reduce the number of jus-

tices of the peac- from the cur-
rent 5,000 to slightly more than
1,000; establish a mandatory
training program for all mem-
bers of the minor judiciary;
and abolish the fee system.

•Establish a statewide Ju-
dicial Nominating Commission
responsible for screening can-
didates for election or appoint-
ment as judges.
• Give the State Supreme

Court the power to supervise
the administration of all other
courts in the state.

• Permit the General As-
sembly, with the advice and
consent of the Supreme Court,
to establish oi abolish courts.

The panel wr.s expected to
vote on the proposa' some time
last night, probably after
lengthy debate.

Action in Committees
The full convention met brief-

ly yesterday, but mos t action
was expected to take place in
committee sessions rather than
on the floor.

The committees have until
Friday to complete their delib-
erations and report proposals
for revising the state's 93-year-
old Constitution to the conven-
tion floor.

In addition to the court re-
form plan, other major issues
yet to be resolved include leg-
islative apportionment and the
question of whether public utili-
ties should be exempt from lo-
cal real estate taxes.
. The Committee on Legisla-
tive Apportionment was not
scheduled to mee{ yesterday.

The Committee on Taxation
and State Finance did meet,
but it was not expected to con-
sider the public utilities' pro-
posal until late last night, if
then.

By law, the convention must
complete its work by Feb. 29.
That means delegates will have
nearly four full weeks to debate
revision proposals after Fri-
day 's deadline for their sub-
mission to the floor.

A total of 210 proposals were
introduced from the floor for
committee consideration.

To date, only one — a rec-
ommendation that the current
makeup of the General As-
sembly be retained—has been
reported back to the floor by
a committee.

Greeks Choose Pairs
For '69 Spring Week

Sorority-fraternity pairs for Spring Week were released
yesterday by the Interfraternity Council.

IFC spokesmen said that open bidding for sororities
and fraternities not yet paired will continue until Spring
Week which is scheduled for May 13-18. Sororities are
required to register their bid acceptance in.the IFC office,
203 Hetzel Union Building.

Fraternities planning to participate in Spring Week
that are now on academic probation must raise their av-
erages to be eligible for the all-University event, the
spokesmen said. Also, houses not maintaining their averages
will be ruled ineligible for Spring Week.

Results of bidding for sorority-fraternity pairing:
Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Sigma Delta; Alpha . Xi

Delta and Beta Theta Pi; Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Kappa Alpha Theta and Chi Phi; Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Beta Sigma Rho; Phi Mu and Phi Sigma
Kappa.

Sigma Delta Tau and Alpha Sigma Phi; Alpha Epsilon
Phi and Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi
Kappa Tau; Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Nu; Alpha Phi
and Kappa Sigma.

Delta Gamma and Delta Upsilon; Delta Zeta and Phi
Kappa Psi; Gamma Phi Beta and Delta Sigma Phi; Iota
Alpha Pi and Phi Kappa Theta; Alpha Sigma Alpha and
Sigma Chi.

Kappa Delta and Delta Chi; Phi Sigma Sigma and
Phi Delta Theta; Pi Beta Phi and Phi Gamma Delta,- and
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Pi Kappa Phi.

Teacher Tesf
In Chambers

The National Teachers Ex-
amination will be adminis-
tered between 8:30 a.m. and
5 p.m. Saturday in 123 Cham-
bers, rather than 108 Forum
as was previously announced.

Scores for this exam must
be presented when applying
for most teaching jobs in
Pennsylvania.



Systems are
everyone's
business at
Sanders

That means you can prove yourself sooner here

what you can do—At Sanders, what you are is as important as
what you contribute to the development of new systems. And because
our interdisciplinary team approach will challenge you with
problems beyond your specialty, you prove yourself sooner.

The assignments are demanding, but the rewards are commensurateiy
high. Comprehensive benefits, including 100% pre-paid tuition,
and liberal salary schedule make the opportunity hard to match. More
significant, Sanders is an action company, its outstanding growth
provides real security and its multi-scientific disciplines assure you
an interesting career.

ASK your placement office to make an appointment for you. The
Sanders story makes good listening.
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Letters to the Editor

T

'Blossoming Ignorance'
TO THE EDITOR: Once again , ignorance has blossomed at
PSU. D. Wood, graduate, in his letter to the editor
proposed that marijuana is addictive and that "pot
users eventually lose all touch with reality."

In answer to the popular "marijuana myth" I would
like to present these facts:

The American Medical Association has reported that
marijuana is not addictive and does not cause lasting
mental or physical changes.

John Finiator, director of the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration Bureau of Drug Abuse Control, declared in a
speech that nobody has ever proved marijuana detrimental
to health and added that, in his opinion, people should not
be punished for using it.

Dr. James Goddard , chief of the FDA, recently stated
that marijuana is no more dangerous than alcohol.

Mr. Wood also stated that "people's lives have been
ruined as a result of the criminal acts they committed to
obtain the stuff." This is true.

A 19-year old is serving two' to three years in prison
for selling one ounce of marijuana.

One man is serving three to five years for the posses-
sion of one single marijuana cigarette.

Several Penn State students are facing similar punish-
ments.

Yes, lives are ruined by a ridiculous, severe law that
would probably have been wiped off the books years ago
had it not been for the ignorance so typically displayed
by D. Wood, graduate.

Gary Knack '69

Equal Aid?
TO THE EDITOR: In reference to USG Legal Awareness
Chairman James Womer's promise of USG aid and funds
to students "convicted in police action against drug use,"
I have a few questions to ask.

Is this aid also promised to every student who gets
in trouble for any other kind of violation?

Will USG pay bail bondsmen for student shoplifters?
Will it pay student traffic tickets?

If not, why are student drug takers entitled to special
privileges?

It would seem that the only students who would get
caught in a "super bust" are those music room masochisia
who advertise and are willing to tell anybody about their
supposedly daring exploits. No one would need to wiretap
these loudmouths to find out about their activities.

If these "cool heads" don't have enough sense to keep
quiet about their activities, they deserve any "punish-
ment" they may get. These "martyrs" will probably love it.

Stanley Bait '63

Note the Correlation
TO THE EDITOR: Has anyone observed a correlation be-
tween those who protest the war in Vietnam and thos«
who advocate repeal of the narcotic drug laws?

Are the same individuals afraid to face both death
in Vietnam and life in the United States?

Bob Horlacher '70

A Step Backward?
TO THE EDITOR: Although I have no concrete objection
to former Collegian editors' expressing their opinions in the
"Letters" column, it does seem a step backward, a recidi-
vism if you will, especially when their level of critical
ability has failed to improve with time.

Miss McKeever thinks Miss Wertheimer's concern for
protection of academic freedom from "irrational students
that are a 'living Marxist dialectic'" is either "irrelevant
or completely unrealistic." Yet members of SDS have ad-
vocated "bringing the University to a halt" through over-
loading the utilities, and just last week, at a YAF meet-
ing, a couple of them said they would do what they could
to prevent other students from listening to McNamara or
Rusk if they should come to speak here.

These are tangible threats to academic freedom, but
perhaps ihey are "irrelevant" to Miss McKeever, or, mora
charitably, unknown.

One could go on. Miss McKeever attacks Miss Wert-
heimer's assumption that the University has the right to
expel disruptive students which she then admits the Uni-
versity does indeed have, but such exegesis swiftly yields
diminishing returns. Essentially, Miss McKeever admits
that the student is at the University to learn. Miss Wert-
heimer's column defended the right of students who want
to learn, unobstructed by those who are not satisfied
with demonstrating ("To make an outward or public dis-
play," Webster's) but who also disrupt in an attempt to
force their views on others.

Protesters: csrry a placard, if you must, but don't
turn off my lights, or keep me from talking to Marin*
recruiters or deliberately drown out Dean Rusk, public
service though it might seem. If you do, J. hope the Uni-
versity losses you out on your ears.

Douglas W. Cooper
Graduate

Babies and Protesters
Dr. Benjamin Spock and the Rev. William Sloane

Coff in, Jr. said their defense at their trial for draft
law violations will run along "any lines that are
necessary." Those lines include going to jail if need
be, the noted pediatrician and-the minister both said.

"I think I am innocent and 'l think the young
men who are resisting the draft are innocent and
patriotic and courageous," Spock said on NBC's
"Meet the Press" on Sunday.

Whether Spock and his cohorts are innocent of
draft law violations seems beyond the point now.

Whether selective service laws arts valid now
also seems beyond the point.

Whether Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, in charge of
the Selective Service system, is running wild by
using the draft as a punishment for dissenters is
almost beyond the point , too.

Most important is the fact that the Vietnam war
is not endin g; it 's spreading. It 's very likely that the
recent Nort h Korean outrage, the wari ness of Cam-
bodia, the touchy situations in Laos are connected
with a new Communist strategy to open new fronts
in Asia. There are differen t ways to fight a battle.

What's the connection? Many demonstrators,
fearing a halocaust, have urged immediate with-
drawal from Vietnam in an effort to defuse the dyna-
mite stick the whole continent has become. Some of
these demonstrators, like Spock and Coffin , believe
that instead of rocking the boat to make the nation
realize what they fervently believe is a lethal*mis-
take, that it's time to turn the boat over.

Grante d, that 's radicalism . Unfortunately, the
U. S. rarely responds to any thing except radic alism.
Acting on this belief, our most militant anti-wa r pro-
testers are determine d to buck the system hoping it
will bring a policy chan ge. Discussions on whether
we should be in Vietn am can go on forever , they say.

Spock and Coffin are not representative of the

On WDFM Radio-91.1
4-4:05 p.m. — WDFM News ference (WDFM and The
4:05-6 p.m. • Music of the D a i l y  Collegian interview

Masters with Robert Smith USG President , Jeff Loris?)
(Featuring Handel ) 8-10 p.m. — The Sound of Folk6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News Music with Danny Este/sohn

6:05-7 p.m. — After Six (Pop- Feature Album; "The Golden
ular, easy-listening) Ring" A Gathering of Friends

7-7:15 p.m. — dateline News for Making Music
Comprehensive camous, na- 10-10:15 p.m. — WDFM Hews
tional and international news, 10:05-12 midnight — Symphonic
sports, and weather) Notebook with Dennis Winter7:15-7:45 p.m. — After Six (Mahler—Sym #7; Mozart—(Continued) Piano Concerto #20)

7:45-8 p.m. — USG Press Con- 12-12:05 a.m. — WDFM News

Successor to The Fre e Lance, est. 1887

most radical segment of protest. But their protest
actions underscore their belief that our policy needs
to be changed; they are not acting as men afraid of
fighting (an argument many use to label anti-war
protesters as cowards), but as successful men con-
cerned about their country.

Instead of arresting them and trying < them as
criminals, we should consider their reasons for pro -
test , their reasons for takin g the action they fake.

But , in a strong and growing impatience with
protest, we want to put them in jail. That's not the
answer. Protesters are not the cause of unrest in this
nation. Those who have put the U.S.S. America onto
its present courre and are moving it through troubled
waters, to borrow a recent phrase, are to blame.

Maybe somebody should consider that when the
trials come up.

L /^m
%

"We have rights, too! I'm getting fed up with all these
gibes at COMPLACENCY."

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Association of Women Students Liberal Arts Student Council ,

Junior Executiv, Meeting, 6 6:45 p.m., 171 Willard '
p.m., 215 Hetzel Union Build- Panhellenic Council , 6:3f p.m.,
ing 203 HUB

Chinese Class, 12:30 p.m., 214 Students for a Democratic So-
HUB ciety, 7:30 p.m., 217-18 HUT?

College Bowl, 8:4f p.m., 214 Undergraduate Stud'•'t Govern-
HUB ment , 7 :30 p.m., 214 HUB

German Film Club. 6:30 p.m., Undergraduate Student Gov-
HUB assembly hall eminent Administration Com-

Interfraternity Council , 3 p.m., mittee, 9:30 p.m., 215 HUB
216 HUB Undergraduate Student Govern-

Intervarsity Christian Fellow- ment Supreme Court , 3:30
ship, 6:30 p.m., 216 HUB p.m., 214 HUB

Lette rs to the Edi
Cool It!
TO THE EDITOR: I can 't understand how D. (Is that for
dead?) Wood has made it to the graduate level without
reading something more substantial than Ladies' Home
Journal or The Saturday Evening Post.

While it is true that the majority of addicts (those
with a pathological need for certain drugs — drugs, not
marijuana) had lheir "start" on marijuana, it does noi
follow thai marijuana was the cause. Such an argument
is like saying that the first glass of beer leads direclW lo
skid row, and it is just as invalid. The underlying causes
for all forms of addiction axe in the mind of the addict.

The Establishment would be wise to legalize marijuana
and , while they're at it , the "true" drugs that are needed
by addicts. Addicts would no longer have to steal the
money they need to buy these drugs from the underworld,
and everyone would be free to try to find a new perspec-
tive with which to. view life.

No one would have to use marijuana , and no one
would have to fear going to prison because they are trying
to know themselves by using it. Such a legalization might
have a belt-tightening affect on the police who would have
to get along without payoffs from the corner junk ies, but
I'm sure that there are areas of extortion that they haven 't
even begun to exploit to their full potential . Just think,
without drugs to. worry about , the police could unleash
their crew of super-human narcos on the Cosa Nostra!
(Again I would sympathize with the removal of another
source of income from the cop's pocket.)

I am not attempting to present drug addiction as a
pleasant stale of being. If a person wants lo shoot heroin,
chew gum, or smoke grass, it is none of our concern unless
he is harmful lo others. If a person wants lo destroy
himse lf by jump ing from a bridge, or by smoking opium,
it is his life, baby. As for marijuana — it is noi addicting—
period. If people want fo be "off in a dream world" and
lo "lose touch with reality," is this the fault of marijuana
or of reality?

If you want to turn the world off for ' a while, you
can do it with wine, grass, chewing gum, or Horace Silver,
How you do it , if you do it , is none of my business. Why
do some people feel that they have to tarnish the scales
of justice by using them to ration out the joys and pleasures
of life that are every man's birthright?

Mr. Wood, ". . . you' can muffle the drum , and you
can loosen the strings of the lyre, but who shall command
the skylark not to sing?"

Robert Thomas, '69

He Doesn't Believe It
TO THE EDITOR: I refuse to acknowledge the existence
of D. Wood.

P. Mueller '71

tor
The Real Menace
TO THE EDITOR: I wou'd like to point out to D. Wood,
graduate, and others who show a vital concern for re-
stricting the activities of others, that the real menace to
society lies not with marijuana , pre-marital sex, or alco-
holic beverages available to those under 21. The real prob-
lem is the availability of chewing gum to anyone with a
nickel.

Yes, that innocuous looking little stick wrapped in
linfoil is leading America lo ils downfall. Lei us look closer
al this rotten trash and ai the foul lechers and parasites
who peddle lheir wares lo an unsuspecting public. -

The substance contains chicle, a drug extracted from
tree trunks in the jungles of Central and South America.
Proponents of chewing gum legislation assert that the sub-
stance is "non-addicting." Yet, it has been found that the
chewing habit, when initiated in early childhood , usually
continues into adulthood. The depraved minds of addicts
seek even the most extreme means to pursue their habit.
The FBI has recently reported (after refusing to reveal the
horrid facts) that robberies of bubble and chewing gum
machines were up 32.4 per cent in 1967.

Chewing gum also has harmful physiological effects.
Caries is a disease more common than venereal disease.
It is a disease of the mouth which leads to pain and loss
of teeth. Gum is one of the leading contributors to caries
(known to the layman as tooth decay). This scourge is
common among children who have not even reached
puberty!!

The addict (heretofore referred to as the gum-head)
ofien exhibits drooling during indulgence. Also he exhibits
a characteristic "gum breath." In a recent letter lo The
Collegian, one person boldly asserted thai he got his
"kicks" from chewing gum. How long can we lei our
youth drop out of reality through abusive use of such
substances?

Let us look at some statistics:
«93 per cent of convicted rapists chewed gum within

a month before their crime.
• 89 per cent of all car thefts were committeed within

a week after the most recent gum experience.
• And a real whopper — 81 per cent of all juvenile

delinquents were chewing gum at the time of arrest.
In conclusion, I would like to advocate the abolition

of bubble and chewing gum. It is a device to escape re-
ality ; a device which leads to disease and crime.

And, since it is put in the mouth to be chewed but
not swallowed, it is perverted and unnatural.

Gentlemen, the facts speak for themselves.
Michael R. Barlos '69
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The National Institutes of Health-NIH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many of the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:

CHEMISTS . . . BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES . . . MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS . . . SOCIAL WORKERS . . . LIBRARIANS
. . . ENGINEERS . . . COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . . MATH-
EMATICIANS . . . STATISTICIANS . . . SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
. . . MANAGEMENT INTERNS . . . PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
. . . ACCOUNTANTS . . . INFORMATION SPECIALISTS
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS . . . CONTRACT SPECIALISTS

These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excellent.

We urge you to get further information about a career with
NIH from the Placement Office, or by contacting

College Relations Officer

HSfe* ¦̂ '̂ '̂ ^afHw^ *&. ^^feCAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

For graduates
at all degree levels

The world' s largest center
for conquest of disease

and Improvement of human health

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301) 496-4707

An equal opportunity employer. M&F
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TO INTERVIEW SENIORS
IN ENGINEERING WHO ARE
INTERESTED IN EXPLORING

JOB OPPORTUNITIES WITH A
GROWTH COMPANY - ONE OF
FORTUNE MAGAZINE'S "500"

Harbison "Walker
Refractories Company

Pittsbur gh, Pennsylvania 15222

Y$ur Official

Penn State

CLASS RING
by

BALFOUR

"Join the thousands who
proudly wear this Ring"

For Winter—For Prestige—For Lif e

Reserve Your Ring
with a $5.00 deposit

BALFOUR COMPANYG

In the "A" Store

Across From The Main Gate

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE ON YOUR CAMPUS ON

February 5, 1968

Don t Be Skeptical Until You've Heard Us
7:00 P.M. TUESDAY 1/30
2nd Floor Lobby at the Corner Room

HE-MAN SANDWICHES

NITTANY LODG1
113 Heister Street

Jewish-St yle Foods

HELP WANTED

Westtend Enterprises
Distributor For Holiday Magic Cosmetics

BEAUTY SEMINAR AND
INFORMAL DISCUSSION

Opportunities at all levels

Supplementary income for students ,
housewives, and workin g girl

Marvelous full iims career
Financing pro jects of sorori ties
Unbea table commission and an unbea rable

product with immediate delivery

»
»

WANTE D
Piano Player

for

Nickelodeon Night
Contact

Maureen 865-0208
or

Patty 865-0020

MEETING
COUNCIL OF 70

Sophomore Glass Advisory Board

JANUARY 31 162 Willard
7:30 p.m

Make 70 one bet ter
than 69!

WiV\e<an
tit***W»

tt
her toeibells ond

rings, rings and more rings
and and all occasions . . ,

for any

^&&mM&*#&*'
• 132 §. Allen St. • Downtown • State College

TIM MIXE R
Packer Hall
Tomorrow

6:30 to 8:00 P.M

AP News Analysis

Castro Hold s Cuban Purges
Fidel Castro, reacf ing to chal-

lenges within his Communist
party by instituting a broad
purge, seems bent on turning
his island into a little China
within the Red world, at the
risk of severely straining al-
r e a d y  aggravated relations
with the Soviet Union.

The announ cement of a trial
for nine "old" Communists!
meaning . those following Mos-
cow's line, is likely ' ¦> be re-
ceived with anger in the Krem-
lin, whose economic and mili-
tary aid support the Castro
regime.

Behind Castro's crackdown
are six years of tension, Anting
even before the missile crisis

of 1962 left Castro bitter against
his Soviet benefactors because
they agreed to withdraw offen-
sive rockets from Cuba.

Castro evidently feels he
can play with this political
dynamite on the assumption
that Moscow has no option ex-
cept to continue supporting his
regime as the only island of
communism in the Western
Hemisphere.

Cuba depends upon the Soviet
Union and Communist nations
as markets for agricultural
products and as sources of mili-
tary aid. It relies on Rvssia and
the Communist bloc for oil and
oil products, machines, raw
materials, semim .nufactured

products, metals, fertilizers,
cement, rubber, chemical prod-
ucts and even foods and medi-
cines. There is no precise fig-
ure on what aid to Cuba costs
the Russians, but it must be
well in excess of $1 million a
day.

For years Moscow has dis-
played irritation at the state of
the Cuban economy, the way
economic aid was used and the
effects of Castro's expensive
adventures in sub v e r s i o n
abroad.

Moscow has beer, advising
Cuba's Communists to "build
socialism" first before going
all-out to export revolution. But
like China 's Communists, Cas-
tro espoused cons' ir ', armed
struggle as communism's only
future.

Chief purge trial defendant
will be Anibal Escalante, who
was secretary-general of ORI-
the Integrated Revolutionary
Organizations — in the early
days of the regime. He clashed
with Castro as early as 1961.

,Now he may face the death
penalty.

Castro cracked down on
"old" Communists in March
1962. He dissolved ORI and set
up the United Cuban Revolu-
tionary party with himself as
its chief. He banished Escal-
ante , who went to Czechoslova-
kia and then Poland and Rus-
sia.

Escalante did not return until
1965, by which time there was
a deep rift in Castro's party.
Castro fired a number of the
old one from high jobs. One,
who had been labor minister,
attempted suicide. Another to

be downgraded was Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez , who stepped
out of the Agrarian Reform In-
stitute. Castro took over as its
president.

Now Castro was a factotum:
in effect agriculture minister
as well as prime minister, head
of the party and commander in
chief of armed forces. He had
concentrated all the power in
his hands.

Castro continued trying to ex.
port revolution. It cost him the
life of Ernesto Cho Guevara ,
his guerrilla war expert, and
four members of the Cuban
party Central Committee in an
abortive guerrilla w a r  in
Bolivia.

Meanwhile, „he Cuban econo-
my suffered, while the Rus-
sians footed a heavy bill. While
the Russians continued to bail
out Castro, he in turn heaped
scorn'on them.

Last month he openly pa-
raded his defiance of the Krem-
lin, remarking acidly that
Marxism "should conduct it-
self like a revolutionary force
and not like a pseo-revolution-
ary church."

"We hope," he added, "that
our saying these things will not
b r i n g  our excommunication
nor, of course, bring the Holy
Inquisition down on us."

As he spoke, several score
"old" Communist-, who backed
the Moscow line, languished in

prison awaiting disposition of
their cases. They were arrest-
ed four months ago. The nine
soon to go oh "trial appear to be
only the first batch.'

Among their sins, or "anti-
party activities," was that of
trying to move Cuba toward the
Soviet line. The accusation was
made publicly by Raul Castro,
Fidel's brother, before the Cen-
tral Committee. Another sin,
said Raul, was in believing that
Nikita S.'Khrushchev had acted
correctly in withdrawing the
missiles in 1962, and yet an-
other in saying that the time
was not ripo for guerrilla war
in Venezuela.

All this embarrasses Soviet
policy which, in Latin America,
has bete trying to make - pro-
gress through respectable-look-
ing diplomatic and trade rela-
tions.

It would seem strange if Mos-
c o w, without a murmur,
watched the wholesale extermi-
nation of Communists in Cuba
who supported the Soviet line.

The Russians are in a posi-
tion to turn the screws. Com-
munist nations ?s Cuba's
creditors can tell Castro where
to head in. They are in a posi-
tion to make him like it or face
internal economic t r o u b l e
which could lead to dissension
and even threaten to topple
Castro from his pedestal.

Proc rasti nation Made Easy
Take In Campus Events

By The Collegian Ed itors
Study procrastinates, arise! No longer

must you wander around the room trying
to evade the grasp of your books, once you
view this week's "legal taker-uppers ofstudy time."

Today you can cut classes even if you
have them in the afternoon , and attend
Henry Fortmann's lecture for the Creative
Edge, "The Research That Feeds the
World." It begins at noon in the Memorial
Lounge of the Eisenhower Chapel. There
will even ,be some non-cafeteria food on
hand.

Take dinner nice and easy, and thenamble over to the Hetzel Union Assembly
Room for a film, "The Bridge," presentedby the German Film Club. The story ofseven German boys defending a bridge
against the Allies in World War II, beginsat 7 and 9 p.m.

After that, you'll need somethingsoothing, so tune in WPSX-TV at '9:30 forthe Boston Symphony Orchestra, present-ing Brahms and Schubert.
¦.«¦ Wednesday is Town IndependentMen s lucky night, for it's having a mixer
with Packer Hall (otherwise known as thePalace), in particular, the Penthouse. Thewatching hour is 6:30 p.m.

At the same time at the opposite pole
of campus, Waring Lounge is presenting
'Growing Closer—the Future Family,"with Rev. Alan Cleeton.

If the Palace is too much for you to
handle, and a family seems too far away,
try 111 Boucke Building at 7 p.m. for thefilm "Mystery of the Deep," presented bynone other than the Nittany Divers.

Presuming the Packerites- have put
you in the clouds, come back to reality(?)
in the HUB Assembly Room at 7:30 with a
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discussion of the "Socio-economic Ramifi-
cations of Legalizing Pot."

And, of course, WPSX comes through
again with an existential play, "The Dumb
Waiter." The 10 o'clock show is a study of
two private killers.

Thursday wins the day of the week
by providing something to do at dinner
time besides consume starch: attend the
5 O'Clock Theatre. This week the student-
written-and-directed play is "The Suicide
of Mihael Palmer," by Steve Czetle. Show
time will be 5:20, so all with 6th's can
attend.

A cup of coffee is always nice after a
show—so why not buy yourself a pair of
legs to go with it at the Leg Auction in
the Pollock Union Building at 7 p.m.?

All education majors should be sure
to make the scene by 7 p.m. Thursday at
101 Chambers for Madison Brewer's dis-
cussion of "Certification and Looking Be-
yond Student Teaching."

Underground Films returns with "The
Young and the Damned." Last week the 7
and 9 p.m. showings were sold out, so buy
your tickets early and assure yourself a
seat in the atmosphere - loaded HUB
Assembly Room.

Human Development, 209 South, is
again the place for all political-minded
procrastinators. The topic is "The New
McCarthyism—The Senator's Presidential
Bid," led by James Creegan.

After debating McCarthyism, return
to the tube for the sad news—an analysis
of the economic implications of Presirent
Johnson's State of the Union Address and
his budget message, at 9:30, on none other
than WPSX.

Right Under Your Nose, a new feature
of The Daily Collegian , will appear every
Tuesday and Friday

Latest Spectrum Puts
Focus On Air Pollution

The whys and wherefores of
air pollution are revealed and
probed in the February issue
of Spectrum Magazine, avail-
able today and tomorrow on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building.

Spectrum, the i University's
science and engineering publi-
cation, has contributions this
month from faculty members
of several colleges.

Charles L. Hosier, dean of
the College of Earth and Min-
eral Sciences, is guest colum-
nist on the Dean's Page.

University political scientist
Edgar C. Leduc is author of an
article on the governmental air
pollution control p r o g r a m ,
while Ernest Enscore and Da-
vid Raphael, of the Industrial
Engineering Department, have
collaborated on a discussion of
the economic impact of region-
al air pollution.

"Miss Spectrum" for Feb-
ruary is Connie Tu^kato, of Chi
Omega.

Editor Mark Alloy announced
yesterday that Spectrum is re-
staffing. Openings are avail-
able in editorial, managerial,
advertising, and circulation po.
sitions.

Alloy said that positions on
the staff are not limited to stu-
dents in science or engineering
curriculums. No experience is
required; on-the-job training
will be offered.

An organizational meeting
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday
in 208 Engineering D.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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French Diplomat To Speak Here Today
The University s Department

of French will cpen its lecture
series tonight with Count Regi-
nauld de Warren, French Con-
sul at Philadelphia.

He will speak in French on
"L'Education en France" at 8
p.m. in the Laurel Room of the
Nittany Lion In

The lecture will be open to
the public. A coffee hour will
follow.

* * *
Alan O. Ross, professor of

psychology at the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stoney-
brook, N.Y., will speak at 8
p.m. today in 111 Chambers.

His talk wil be entitled "Is-
sues in the Evaluation of Brain
Damage and Mental Retarda-
tion in Children.

The lectur e is open to the
public.

* * *
Sewell J. Malhre, of the firm

of Sovik, Mat hre , and Madson ,
architects f r o m  Northfield.

Minn., will speak at 7 p.m. to-
morrow in 128 Sackett.

His topic will be "Good De-
sign in a Small Office." The
address will be open to the
public.

* * *
Madison Brewer, professor

and head of the Department of
Elementary Education at the
University, will address the stu-
dent chapter of the Pennsyl-,
vania Association at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 101 Chambers.

Brewer will discuss "Teacher
Certification Practices in the
United States."

* * *
Richard F. Porter, professor

of chemistry at Cornell Uni-
versity, will conduct a Chem-
istry Colloquium on "High
Temperature Boron Chemis-
try" at 12:45 p.m. Thursday in
310 Whitmore Laboratory.

His research in physical and
inorganic chemistry ha* in-
cluded m a s s  spectrometric,

spectroscopic and electron dif-
fraction studies of gaseous sys-
tems at high temperatures ;
thermodynamic studies of va-
porization reactions : investiga-
tions of high temperature boron
chemistry and the photochem-
istry of borazine.

* * »
Associated Press reports that

the Post Office Department

plans to jcin the government s
war on cigarette smoking next
month.
,. The department will place
about 55,000 posers on its
trucks. The black posters with
white printing will say, "100,000
doctors have quit smoking cig-
arettes. Maybe they know
something you don't."

COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS
HIGH STANDARD Beautiful Coed Camp offers progres-
«hre program and personal growth

Salary range $225 ¦ $700
Joseph A. Schwartz , Assistant Director, will be inter-
viewing on Campus , February 7th and 8th, 1968. For
Appointment and information go to Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building.

NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
589 CENTRAL AVENUE, EAST ORANGE , N.J., 07018

201- OR 4-1311 INTERVIEW KOPPERS... FEBRUARY 13

«"But Dr.Ferraday!

The atomic weight of einsteinium is 254!"
H6 did it 8gam. If Dr. Ferraday dropped his guard, George
would catch it. George used his head. He came to class
prepared. He was anxious—impatient.

Koppers is after impatient young graduates like George.
We're growing so fast we have more job openings than
we can fill, and we need young graduates to help us fill
them—permanently. Answer this ad if you answer this
description: impatient, anxious to gat ahead, at home with
fresh ideas. We want chemists, chemical engineers, me-
chanical engineers, metallurgists, metallurgical engi-
neers, electrical engineers, civil engineers, business
rhajors, liberal arts, majors and MBA's.

Try your impatience. Interview

CMMICAU AND COMINGS RASTIC* ARCHUECIUKN. ANDCONSIRUCIION MA

Afraid you might get into something you won't like?
It's not likely at Koppers. We do all sorts of thirtgs with
plastics, wood, metal and chemicals. Koppers supplies
more than 270 products and services to some 40 indus-
tries. Interview us.

Make an appointment at your Placement Office. Ar$
write for our booklet, "Koppers, and the Impatient §rad\
uate." It tells what Koppers does and why Koppers needs
impatient young people to help us do it. Write ft. G.
Dingman, Koppers Company, Inc., Koppers Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219. Koppers has always been an equal
opportunity employer.
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everyone)little spice

Wednesday, Closer "Jan. 31 - Growing
A talk by The Reverend Alan Cleeion
on interpersonal relationships
and the future of the family.

"Aristophanes' "LyssstrThursday Feb
Hilarious play given
University Readers.

Wednesday, March 6 - "A Musical Happening
Featuring members of The
Penn State Folklore Society

EVENTS ARE PRESENTED
P.M. IN WARING LOUNGE

ALL
AT 6:30

NO ADMISSION - EVERYONE IS WELCOME

in aval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physic al and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entir e range from
basic investigation of fundamental problems

Af ter many years of trying,

U., the I.F.C.. and Delta Nationa l
the Tau chap teihave f inally suceeded m closing

Delta Tau Delta
We extend our hearty thanks to all those

well doneresp onsible f oi
remembeinor longPeople will little note

what we said here, but they can
what we have donenever f orget

The Belts

Educational and Cultural
Committee

presents

Part-Time Typ ists

Several openings in University offices

for experience d persons intereste d

working

mon ths.

20*40 hours weekl y

Also one opening for cashier to work

Monday through Friday

Apply

Emp loyment
304 Old Main

r% * *v ivi &ion
Building

Pa. 16802University Park ,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

TIM MIXER
Packer Hall
Tomo rrow

6:30 to 8:00 P.M
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APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
at HUB Desk for

ORIENTATION 1968
: (Spring, Summer , Fall) =

OL's Committee Chairmen & Coordinators \
\ Need more MEN especially, j
: also those interested in :
: Orientat ion of Transfer Students :

\ Return to H UB desk as soon as possible \
;iiiiiii!i ;mnmim i mimmmmiiiimimiimiimmimmm iiimiimmiiiiiiiiimimmmomiiiiii

IN
THE
FEBRUARY

ATLANTIC
MONTHLY

"Where Graduate Schools Fail" :
They are stuck in a complacent
rut of pure academia and ante-
diluvian requirements, write two
Harvard educators.

"Advice to a Draftee":
Published for the first time, this
letter written by Leo Tolstoy in
1899 to a desperate young poten-
tial conscript bears a relevance
to America in 1968.

"On Civil Disobedience":
by Charles E., Wyzanski, Jr., a care-
fully reasoned examination of the
problem by a federal judge directly
confronted with the issue.

"The Perversity of
Aubrey Beardsley " :
A fascinating examination of the
rococo artist whose work has
become a cult for the sixties.

AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

NOW

PSU Swim earn
Is Looking Better

—Colleg ian Photo by Mike Urban

Penn State Swim Team Looks Better

-—^=r=—t̂ = —̂tzi Rif le Women Win
The women'j  rifle team, now

2-0, defeated Polyclinic School
of Nursing, 1291-1236, Saturday
in Harrisburg. Peggy Bauer of
Penn State shot 269, high score
in the match .

T

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Every meet has its bright spots and its disappoint-
ments. Such is the philosophy of Penn State's swimming
coach, Lou MacNeill.

Last Saturday, for. the first time, the bright spots
overshadowed the disappointments as the Nittany Lions
turned in their best performance of the year, losing to
Pittsburgh, 71-42.

Erich Mehnert supplied most of the sparkle on the
State squad as he became the first Lion in the new era
to win a swimming event. Then, as if to show that his
first win was not a mistake, Mehnert returned late in the
meet to win another.

Mehnert's firs t win came in the 1000-yard freestyle.
The State sophomore churned through the 40-length event
in 12:11.75 to lower his school record by over 18 seconds.
Charles Gale added a third in the event and convinced
the fans that the Lions were not to be drowned in this
meet.

Mehnert Comes Back
Mehnert came back in the 500-yard freestyle with a

5:46.13 to become Penn State's first , and only, double win-
ner. ,

"Mehnert did much better than he ever did before ,"
MacNeill said of his emerging star, "I expected him to
improve but not so fast."

More than one person improved on his previous per-
formances, however. John Oleyar cut 5.1 seconds off his
200-yard breaststroke record with a 2:36.10. Oleyar's time
broke the - old pool mark of 2:40.2, but Price won the
event for Pitt with a 2:23.93 to set the new record.

Junior Ron Manning took third in both the one and
three meter diving events but managed to set school marks
in both efforts. His 156.75 in one meter bettered his previous
high of 144 against Temple. In three meter he earned
136.75 to erase Bob Liken 's 116.65, set against Navy.

Bettered Old Mark
Liken also bettered his old mark with 124.70, but it

was only enough for fourth place.
One of the goals of the meetj as far as Penn Slate

was concerned, was breaking the 400-yard freestyle record
of 3:42.3 set in 1951. Neither State nor Temple was able to
break the mark in their meeting here earlier, and the
State quartet could not touch the time against Navy.

Against Pitt , though, things were different. Eugene
Weber led off with a 54-second hundred to put the Lions
in an early lead. Jeff Pearson and Jim Conrad followed
with 56 and 55 seconds respectively before Denny. Burkett
anchored with a 54 to total a 3:40.04 and a new school and
pool record .

This marks another historic occasion, the; first time
Penn State has held one of its own Natatorium records.

It should.be noted that none of these times is going
to qualify anyone for Eastern or national honors. The
national leader in the 400 Free Relay is Indiana with a
3:12.3. Navy (last week's opponent)" and Maryland, a fu-
ture competitor both rank in the top five in this event.

Obviously, a first year team is not expected to show
up well in the national standings. MacNeill's theory is to
improve the individual swimmers he has now and not
worry about how the team looks against the competition.
A good team will come in due time. "It takes time to build
a good program. By the time next year's freshmen are
seniors, we should be respectable," MacNeill said.

Tomorrow the Lions play host to Bucknell. According
to MacNeill , "Bucknell. could possibly beat Navy and
Maryland." Which is pretty good for a school which is
seldom heard of out of Bison territory.

"They have two swimmers in each event who could
break the pool record," MacNeill said. With that going
for them they will not . need anything else. .

The meet will be held at 3:30 in the Natatorium.

Nittany Fencers Rout
Strong Brookl yn Team

After falling behind early in their first
two dual meets, Penn State 's fencers put the
shoe on the other foot Saturday in routing
highly touted Brooklyn College, 21-6, as the
Lions scored their first win of the season.

Following the initial triumph coach Dick
Klima commented, "Brooklyn College was
well* coached and the fencers were skillful.
However, they were not ready for us. We had
planned on a very close meet and fenced each
bout as though the total meet would be de-
cided on the result of that particular bout.
With this philosophy in mind , it is very
difficult for opponents to catch up once they
fall behind."

Catch-Up Fencing
Klima's undefeated epee squad made

certain Brooklyn had some catch-up fencing
to do, as the Lions took eight of the first nine
bouts. Co-captain Joel Goza and Rick Wright
were nearly untouchable as they won all
three bouts.

In the remaining two categories the Nit-
tanies kept up the torrid pace set in the
opening round. The toilers (1-2) foll owed
with a 6-3 triumph with all three fencers,
Jon Schmid, Chuck Kegley and Jim Huber
coming up with two wins.

Harry Hill's three wins provided the
impetus for the sabre team's second win of
the season, a 7-2 triumph. Jerry Klaus and
Andy Wineman each scored two wins, giving
all Lion fencers at least two victories.

"The spirit of the team was just over-
whelming," said Klima enthusiastically, "I

doubt if any of our fencers realized when we
reached the 14 point margin. They just kept
fencing until we ran out of bouts."

Clearly Dominated
The Lions clearly dominated the match;

and 'only six matches reached a 4-4 deadlock.
Experience showed through as State scored
the deciding touches in five of the six 4-4
stymies.

Klima must now prepare his fencers for
the meat of the schedule, which includes
C.C.N.Y. and Navy, two of the top ranked
fencing squads in the nation. This Saturday
State entertains Syracuse and will have a
tough job on its hands, as the Orangemen
have some experienced swordsmen return-
ing.

SABRE
Hill, State , del. Goldberg, 5-2, En gell, 5-4, and Lam-

pert, 5-4.
Clauss, State, def. Goldberg, 5-1, and Engell, 5-0, and

lost to Umpert , 5-3,
Wineman, state, del. Goldberg, 5-1, and Lampert, 5-4,

and lost to Ensell, 5-1.
Penn State 7 — Brooklyn College 2

FOIL
Schmid, State, def. Federman, 5-0 and Diamond, 5-1,

and lost to daymen, 5-3.
Kegley, State, def. Federman, 5-2, and Kleinhandler 5-3,

and lost to Claymen, 5-3.
Huber, Stale, del. Federman, 5-3, and Kleinhandler,

5-3, and lost to Claymen, 5-4.
Penn State t — Brooklyn Colle ge 3

EPEE |
Wright, State, def. Kurnlt , 5-1, Prishivalko, 5-1, and

Stein , .5-4.
Goza, State, def. Kurn it, 5-4,. Prishivalko , 5-2, and

Stein , 5-2.
Doeiing, State, def. Kurnlt, 5-1, and Prishivalko, 5-1,

and lost to stein, 5-2.
Penn State 8 — Brooklyn Coll ege 1 

iHiiimiiTiiiHiiiTr rlTj R-baiTSfctrfs
The women's bask e t b a 11
am, coached by Marie Lint-
:r , will open its season at 7
m. tomorrow in Harrisburg
j ainst Polyclinic School of
ursing.
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The sisters of

Lf amma [ kl t/~>eta
congratulate their

winter pledge class :
Christine Breene
Nancy Christmas
Denise Gerbi
Claire Teland
Barbara Horner
Susan Hynds
Mary Jane Mill as
Chris tine Nunnell y
Hilary Paskie
GiGi Peters
Adele Princee
Ali cia Pyryt
Shirley Ross
Susan Ryaze
Linda Stepanov ich
Nancy Wash co
Barbara Waters

ISRAEL
1 CHOSEN OF GOD? /.' iii¦ mwiiiimiuMi iiniimiiiniiiiii * '
'•¦ ' ,',, -' •' -v. '.-.- V r ' - '

' ,/ '
^ ''"^-

What does the Bible say/about
Israel and the Middle East? '-'.'
'Free Boole oh this age-old \ "•.: ,
coiifj ict.availables to Jewish.̂  ;
readers. New Testament and. ;
Wnei; literature also available ..
without, charge. Write';- •¦'¦} ' '

CHRISTIAN 
'
INFORMATION

SERVICE
P. O. Box 1048. Rochester. N. Y. 14603

It you don't agree that
business destroys individuality,
maybe it's because you're an
individual.

There's certain campus talk that claims
indivi duality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy-
ing initiative.

But freedom of thought and action , when
backed with reason and conviction 's cour-
age, wiii keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts , the sciences,
and in business.

Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus-
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.

Encourag ing individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Electric—where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch , lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis,
hel ps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you 'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You 'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling !—
some of them will work.

Could be at Western Electric. ¦

f mS Western Electric
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

P 1S?« Sffl UN VERSTY
placement office on

FESHYU 1968
Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Direc-
tor (Code 1818), Naval Research Labora-

physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, mechanical, chemi-
cal and civil). Appointees, who must be
U.S. citizens, receive the full benefits of
the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor 's, master's and doc-
tor 's degrees in any of the above fields are
invited to schedule interviews with the NRL
representative who will be in the

s -tgaa. 1



CONTACT

MICHA EL DIAMOND LEO CARUSO
238-1954 237-7023

OR
P.O. BOX 585. STATE COLLEGE. PA.

'Based on 50 or more persons

•Subject to gov't approval

anen ts P«nn State faculty, «I«M, students, and families anly

THE CRITICS RAVE FOR THE ALVIN AILEY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATRE!

"Nothing less than superb!—Stunning!"—New York Times
"Stunning! Aglow with warmth of human feeling."—N.Y. Herald Tribune
"Sheer excitement and beauty."—Christian Science Monitor
"A sustained tumult and shouting of ecstatic applause greeted the company."-
London Times
"The most endearing and most brilliant dance company ever to visit Britain."-
Dancing Times, London
"A sensational success. The most stimulating and fascinating dance group Ger
many has seen."—Dance Magazine
"The biggest sensation on the Continent since Jerome Bobbins' Ballet: USA."-
Timp Maeazine

Work entire time or for only nine weeks, then fly
Frankfurt-Zurich; Zurich-Paris; Paris-London;

London-Amsterdam; Amsterdam-Frankfurt
No Extra Fare.

Hotel accommodations, breakfasts and
sighiseaina for the above cities for

14 DAYS FOR ONLY
$3900

Flight and Tour can be taken without job

DON'T MISS
Tuesday Evening Jan. 30 8:00 P.M

at

WUEL

SHLOMO CARLEBACH
Religious Folksongs peppered with

Hasidic Tales

New - dimensional Folksongs -
Soul son gs - Mystical - Musica le

Shlomo's visit has become an
anticipated event at Hiflel

Don't miss it!
You won 't be the same afterwards

Free!

JOBS IN GERMANY
(6TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR)

FLY NEW YORK to FRANKFURT JUNE W

FLY FRANKFURT fo NEW YORK SEPT. 5

$90000* Round Tri p

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" x 24"

H Create Your Own
I VALENTINES
1 POSTER

POSTERS MADE FROM
ANY B. & W. or COLOR

•PHOTOGRAPH
9 NEGATIVE
• DRAWING
• COLLAGE
• LABEL

i-m

f m
111111 f\ 1 4** "7CB^H I) nil/ + < / **IPiil&lll•"ww"- ¦— •• ..><• -»:««»—™ plus Z5c handling

YOUR ORIGINAL RETURNED PSYCHEDELtC PHOTO CO
2 WEEK DELIVERY P. O. Box 3071

ALL POSTERS B. & W. ST. LOUIS, Mo. 63130

NAME SCHOOL

BOB EMERY
, . . wins all-around

Gym Summaries
Floor Exereis a — I. Tie between

Emery, State, and Godwin, Mass., 9.15;
3. Tie between DclOallo, Mass., and
Corrisan, state, 9.1; 5, Reed, Mass.,
1.95; 6. Desantis, State, 8,7.

Team Score: Penn State, 27.00; Mass.,
27.JO.

Side Horse — 1. Emery, State, 9.35;
2. LeClair , Mass., 9:15; 3. Klndon,
State, 8.90; 4. Fraser, Mass., 8.25; 5.
Swetman, State, 7.70; Baklan, Mass.,
7.K.

Team Score: Penn State, 25.95; Mass.,
25.00

Still Rings — 1. Emery, State, 9.30;
2. Warner, State, 9.20; 3. Reed, Mass.,
9.0; 4. Klndon, State, 8.95; 5. Bray,
State, 8.90; 6. DelGallo, Mass., 8.55.

Team Score: Penn State, 25.95, Mass.,
25.M..

Trampoline — 1. Clar k, State, 9.35;
2. Klndon, State, 8.85; }. OeSanfis, Sta te,
8.40; 4. M. Kasavana, Mass., 8.15, 5.
Corrlgan, State, 7.75; «. T. Kasavana,
Mass., 7.45.

Team Score: Penn State, 26.60, Mass.,
21.40.
/ Long Horse Vault — 1. Tie between
Splker, State, and Reed, Mass., 9.30;
3. Bayuk, State, 8.85; 4. Tie between
Emery. State and Brown, Mass., 8,80;
«. t. Kasavana, Mass,, s.7j . In the first period Pruzansky
«I"m Sco™! penn sta,e' "•"' Mass" was as good as they said he

Parallel Bars — 1. Sweiman, State,
9.45; 2. Emery, State, 9.20; 3. Reed,
Mass., 9.0; 4. Brown, 8.95; 5. Splker,
State, 8.7; 6. March, Mass., 8.55.

Team Score : Penn State, 27,55, Mass.,
26.50.

Horiiontal Bars — 1. Swetman, State,
9.40; 2. Emery, State, 9.0; 3, Splker,
State , 8.<5; 4. Marc h, Mass., 8.20; 5.
Reed, Mass., 6.15; 6. SelDerl, Mass,,7.<o.

And Remember to look to I
us for the fi nest Formal L

Rental Service in the Area. 'fe

FREE PARKING at Rear of Sto re while you shop • 229

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer '

Bill K-ll's face expressed a
variety of emotions last Satur-
day night in Philadelphia, but
the last was a smile and sigh
of relief. The Lion wrestlers
m u s c l e d  their way past
Temple, 22-14, in a meet which
which carried the specter of
upset until Matt Kline turned
in a first-period pin at 167.

For Temple, the meet was
the high point of its season.
The Owls, who placed second
in the 1967 Middle Atlantic Con-
erence champior: ' ips, w e r e
embarrased at Univer s i I y
Park last year, 26-12, their only
loss in :•. 10-1-2 campaign. Penn
State had been on their minds
ever since.

Best Temple Has Had
"Temple was a very tough

team ," Koll said. "Probably
the best they've had since we
started wrestling them. All
their men were in great shape
and down Lo their best weight.
They had some fine individual
wrestlers who cu ight us at our
weakest points. But I'm satis-
fied. Just so long as we have
one more point up on the board
than they do."

The match that really got
Koll's pulse moving was the
137-p o u n d contest between
Dave Spinda and Dave Pruzan-
sky of T e m ple .  Pruzansky
entered the match with a list ;
of credentials down to his big
toe — two-time New Jersey
champ, 1964 "Vtaccabiah gold
medal winner, and undefeated
in four matches to date.

Built 5-0 Lead
In the first period Pruzansky

was. He eot a takedown and

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

Wac Sez...W% A van!
If you want that "cool casual
break why not try our Turtler
a pair of muted plaid or houn
Slacks and a Blazer!!!—all
available in a wide range r
of colors at Mac's. I

Bruce' Balmut in the third
j eriod ..fter running up a 12-2
ead.

The next two matches, were
lot even close. State's Wally
Diark 3-1) blanked Frank
Spacek at 130, 8-0, and Vince
F i t z  .(3-1) smashed Dave
rhorpe, 14-3.

Temple made its move at
ihis point , taking a- 11-9 lead
aehind c'ecisions by 152-pound
Steve Alexander and 160-pound
3eor.se Jenkins. The victims.
Lee Smith and Bob Abraham,
were Koil'r chief disappoint-
ments of the night.

Matt Kline, at 167, gave State
a lead it would build on the
rest of the night The once-
beaten ssnior pinned h' s man in
the first period after leading
2-0.

After Bob Funk at 177, cap-
tain Lorenzo remained unde-
feated (4-0) in the 191-pound
weight class with a third-

period pin of Rich Greenwood.

V!L̂emo's third f aU o£ Wrestling Stats
In the heavyweight match, , varsity

sophomore Larry Holtackers 123-Boyd, Temple, pinned Balmat,
absorbed the first defeat of his ,3jL

c|lark, stale, dec. Spacek, 8.0/varsity career , a 4-2 decision 137-spinda, state, dec. pruzansky, 8-7.
to Marc Barttz. Although Hoi- 1«-Flti, state, i-x. Thorpe, 14-3.
tackers was vintimiVpri hv a re 152-Alexander, Temple, dec. smith, «.o.MCKers was victimized Dy a re- 1M-Jenkins, Temple, dee. Abraham,verse, takedown, and riding 4-1.
time, Koll had only words of M7—K,lne' s,a,e' Pinned Eastwlck, 1:54.
oraise for h\<t inpxneripnnprl '"-P""*' Stale, dec. Rcsavase, lw.ui cu&e wi ms inexperienced w-urenio, State, pinned Greenwood,big man. Larry has been s-.si.
making excellent • ogress. He Hwt.-Baretz, Temple, dec. Holtackers,
made some bad moves in the Re"rfee: Pascal Perri.matci\ but I know he learned -„„„.
from them " FR0SH

T . ' 123—Levinthal , State, dec. Flore, 10-3.
in the iresnm n opener, un- 130-Packer, state, won by forfeit.

defeated P e n n  State (2-0) 137—Balum, state, dec. Murray, 6-1.
hl.miliated thp Owir^d R R=.r "5-P™"1' s,ate. Pim«« Ferreth, V.13.ni muiated the UWls, d4-8. Bar- ,53_stone, Stale, dec. Riccioni, 2-1.ry Levinthal , Glenn Packer, l«0-strosser, Temple, dec. Whltsel,
Dana Balum , Clyde Frantz. , 'w; ,„ ,, . , . , , ,.n„„ \tr.n a t;~ r',.„„,n,„_ n/T i 167—Crowther, State, won by forfeit.

™»T&iTo&v££X& »a~ ~ ¦— -""•
triumphed for the second time i9i_ Koiwai , state, won by forfeit ,
this season. Temple forfeited hwi.-mojtow, state, won by forfeit ,
four limits. R eferee : SoIKe Israel.

lion G-Men
Tqd Mass

By DAVID KEVINS
Cottegian Sports Writer

In losing to Penn State's gymnastics team this Satur-
day, 188.65-176,90, Massachusetts proved two things. First,
the Redmen are probably one of the most improved teams
the Lions will face all season, and second, they still have
a long way to go before they can beat the Lions.

"Massachusetts is a young team, and they will definite-
ly improve in the next couple of years," said State's coach
Gene Wettstone. "If they keep improving at this rate they
will close the gap."

Last season the Redmen looked pitiful in losing to
State 183.30-158.10 , in the opening meet of the season.
Since then they have shown considerable improvement,
scoring 176.90 points in Saturday's meet. Unfortunately for
Massachusetts the Lions have not gotten worse, as they
scored an impressive 188.65.

Performance Remarkable)
State 's performance is remarkable considering that

Paul Vexler and Joe Litow, two of State's most dependable
performers , didn 't make the trip to Amherst. Had they
competed it is conceivable that State would have sur-
passed the 190 level for the second time this season.

, "I anticipated a much lower score, due to the fact that
Litow and Vexler didn't compete, and also because it was
an away meet," Wettstone said. "At any rate, we had one
of the best scores we've ever had away from home."

One of the reasons for Penn State's success was the
performance of all-around man Bob Emery. The Massachu-
setts native finished the day with a score of 54.80, for an
average of 9.13 for the six events. Although Emery was
easily the most consistent performer in the meet he still
hasn't reached the superstar heights expected of him. Be-
fore the season is over Emery must improve on the floor
exercise and long horse vault if he is to become a truly
great performer. Emery has been bothered by an injured
knee and this might explain the lower scores in these two
events.

Rings Remains Strong
Surprisingly, one of State's strongest events in the meet

was the rings. Even without the services of Vexler, the
Lions scored more than they did the previous week against
Army. State is so strong in this event that some very
capable performers rarely get a chance to exhibit their
talents. George Bray, a senior rings specialist , received a
respectable 8.90 against Massachusetts, yet he will still
have to fight for a spot on the team if he is to compete
this week against Navy.

The highest score of the meet was turned in by State's
Dick Swetman. Only a sophomore, Swetman was awarded
a 9.65 on the parallel bars as he finally performed his riskyroutine without a flaw. From the beginning of the season,Coach Wettstone has been saying that if Swetman canperfect this routine it will be one of the best in the nation.

Tramp Squad Improves
Penn State 's traditionally poor event, the trampoline,no longer seems to be an especially weak link on the team.Sophomore Tom Clark scored a 9.35 this weekend andshould develop into one of the best trampoline men Statehas ever had. Marty DeSantis and John Kinden also havebeen performing well to give State three capable per-formers. Emery may also be called upon to add extra depthif his services are needed.

works for you,
the Liberal Arts Students.

Would you like to do some

work for yourself?

App licati ons for the Libera! Arts Council
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WANTED T
Old Odd Things and Origi

THUS WEEK'S SPEC
9 Genuine Cherokee Moccasin Boots
© A Huge Collection of Anti que

Men's and Wome n's Clothes
9 Sheepskin Rugs — $11.95
9 Old Musical Instruments
• Navajo Sterling Rings
9 Haitian Beads
• And Lots of Other Things

OPEN EVERY DAY
A FUN SHOPPE - FOR FUN PEOPLE

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
Send Cnch. Check or M.O.

LOCATED IN THE ALL EY - REAR OF DANKS & CO
123* W. BEAVER, OPEN EVERYDAY - 237- 1581

Stunning!
The magnificent Negro dance

company that captivated Europe
and enraptured America. An
unforgettable evening—Saturday
in Schwab Auditorium.

(Tickets are free to students!)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1968 THE DAILY COLLEGI A N , UNIVE PAGE FIVE ,,~,

Hill
8i

TICKETS: HUB DUSK
Student: Jan. 31 1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Feb. 1-3 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sale: Feb. 1-2 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Doors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time. Curtain time—8:30.
Early arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals.

TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN
TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.

Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause in the per-
formance.
Cameras are NOT allowed.

STUDENTS MAY OBTAIN FREE TICKETS WITH PRESENTATION OF THEIR IDEN-
TIPTflATIOM AND ArTn/ITTES PARTIS
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ALPHA XI DELTA I
extends a warm welcome to its

WINTER PLEDGE CLASS I
Linda Biancarelli
Susan Fay
Diane Justice
Debbi Kaufman
Nancy Kennedy

Myra Levin
Gloria Mitchell
Bobbie Rohrer
Kathy Wall
Dcril White

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiriiiiiiimiiii iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

BasketballIntramural
Nittany 41-44 37, Butternut 26
Cedar 33, Nittany 39-40 13
Chestnut 50, Nittany 35 & 38

25
Balsam 42, Jordan II 19
Jordan I 36, Juniper 16
Bedford 29, Montgomery 25
Luzerne 38, Chester 23
Hutingdon 23, York 18
Nittany 25-28 over Washington

by forfeit
GRADUATE

Has Beens 30, Standard Devia-
tions 19

Nads 20, Whiz Kids 19
Chinese S.C. 32, Physics Dept.

30
Perturbations 47, B.S. & E. 22
Speeds over Knit Sew by forfeit
Sarhs over Sophists by forfeit

COUNSELOR
Polock over North by forfeit

FRATERNITY
Phi Kappa Tau 59, Sigma Pi

20
Alpha Chi Rho 28, Pi Lamb-

da Phi 18
Phi Mu Delta 37, Theta Xi 2
Beta Sigma Rho 27, Lambda

Chi Alpha 26
Theta Delta Chi 47, Kappa Al-

pha Psi 16
Phi Sigma Kappa 41, Tau Phi

Delta 30
Sigma Nu 36, Alpha Zeta 25
Delta Theta Sigma 27, Sigma

Phi Epsilon 24
Delta Phi 40, Omega Psi Phi

27
Phi Sigma Delta over Phi

Epsilon Phi bv forfeit
DORMITORY

Nittany 29-32 21, Warren 16
Nittany 33-37 41. Tioga 28

Qtmun f ilm tluh

ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR. OR IDS RURROWES BUILDING

Lady Fencers Win || TIM MIXER
Kate Trout won four bouts _ . u •.

Saturday and led the women's Packer Hall
fencing team to an 11-5 victory Tomorrowover Goucher College at Tow- , _. . _ .« B .,son , Md. It was Penn State's 6;3° t0 8:00 P M
first, rnpet. of thp season I _ .  

ALPHA PHI
pr oudly welcome

their new pledges

Jane Banfield Bea Delsandro

Gail Braca lento Shelley Goldberg

Sherri Clawson Susan Woodhead

Janet Yerkes

Comin g Tomorrow & Wed. 3 f - f si

fl PLACE THAT IS IllEfiAL ^^EN M0ST 0F THE WORLD...

THE KICK SET-
WILD SET-WEIRD SET! S9S2&

iB»i iiiwr nui i 
bv order op the SUPERIOR COURT OFTHE STATE OF

CALIFORNIA THE producers are prohibited prom

USING IN THE ADVERTISINO AND PROMOTION OP 'SPRSC

THE NAMES AND PHOTOS OP CERTAIN WELL KNOWN

HOLLVWOOD STARS.

PORTHIS SPECIALENQAOEMBNT'SPREE" WlU .BE SHOWN

WITH eVCRYSCENE INTACT EXACTLY AS PHOTOGRAPHED

TWELVETREES
237-27/2

SPECIAL TIMES 4:45/7/9:15

nfnppp' ^
JiT j^ftf©

^* ^^¦iillllMtfMEW.J is a
convers ation

m. piece

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

Studio Apartmen ts
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associa tes, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

— LAST DAY —
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
"How I Won The War"

TOMORROW... 1:3O-3:3O-5;3Q-7:30-9:3Q

HOWLINGLY FUNNY!

£li Anne
Wallach Jackson

m
Screenplay by MURRAY SCHISGAL

Produced by GEORGE JUSTIN
Direc ted bv ARTHUR HILLPR-An Elan Production * EASTMAN COLOR

Krttn tin bv SYDNEY FIELD «dlr*W by MITCHEL UISEN • WALON GREEN COLOR

LAST TIMES TODAY "COOD-BA D-UGLY"

Feature Time HP"" """̂ Si **TART
*N<**

1:00-3:08-5:16 W ft\\KM& T ]| TOMORROW
7:31-9:48 IL UISvUfln A< A  WEDNESDAY

"' ULYSSES'
A SUPERB FILM !

"BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND
RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART.

* **+... A RARE EXPE RIENCE

THE WALTER READE, JR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

rjUTOB*

""" "" ¦̂ fife * "" C5P 
Ad«!11inM»illb#tfinit 4to iniii tf »MB»eif iM«fl*.

Slimin MHO O'SKEA • aMUM JEFF0R0
MAURICE BOMS • T. P. McKENNA ' ANNA MANAHAN

•Mod mil Dinctedb y JOSEPH STRICK ¦ Stftenpliy ty JOSEPH STRICK md FREOHAINES
A WAITER REA0E ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION • Rllf lltd br ('mnsm,, V

LAST TIMES TODAY
W. C. FIELDS - SPECIALS

Tomorrow... 7:10-9:10
A Film Designed

WCBaRDMSmfe "S&S"

•IrlMLT
vmM

¦wini ftQ Lwn P*«M><1"  ̂ *" Mhrltt*i |
I mivu I

with '
Michael
Crawford e Jack Lennon

—"¦—~~ LAST TIMES TONITE
"FARENHilT 451"

in TECHNICOLOR

Af ter Army

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
M.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each addi tional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. '

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

for 'sale 
LARGE SANDWICH: 22 Inches long,
loaded with meats, cheese , lettuce,
tomatoes , pickets, and onions. Fast de-
liver y. 23S-22M. Paul Bunyan 's.
DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches ,75c;
cheese steaks ,85c Fast delivery till
2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's. 
RUGS FOR cold mornin gs! 5x3, 4x6,
Assorted textures, colors. Roland & Hull,
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321. 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
autos, motorcycles , motorseooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-M33. 
SKI RACK, t runk type, for two pair.
Used one season , $15. and TR-4 shop
manua l $5, Call 238-5148. 
G.E. 10 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR, 4 yrs.
old. Excellent workin g condit ion. $45.
Ph. 466-6672, . 
SPECTRUM — On Sale — Tues. and
Wed. — HUB — 25c. \
SIAMESE KITTENS, 8 weeks old. Litter
trained. Call 238-7306. '
1967 SUNBEAM M?NX. Excellent condl -
t lon. $1400. Phone 355-2467. 
AUSTRIAN SKISI Top quality ! fiber g lass
bottoms ; new bindin gs and safety locks.
$45- Call Sue 865-4586. 
1258 TR-3. Needs no repairs. New win-
dows. Tires, top, and curtains excellent.
Must sell. 237-6079. 
150 WATT AMPLIFIER com plete wtlh FM
Tuner. Must see to appreciate. Call Frank
IU5-5106. ' '

1968 PFAFF Zlg -Zas Por table sewin g
Machine with accesso ries, for balance of
$89.87; originally $149,95. Meyer 's. 238-
8367.

'"MISCErLANEOUs
"" 

cYmema X: the neon avenging giraffe.
Flyin g list: Call 865-8891.

COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room !
4x6, 2x3; assorte d colors, textures. Roland
aj Hull

 ̂
mc., _ 258_E. Beaver. 237-3321._

EUROPE SUMMER"l96B," students fac-
ulty, dependent s. Round trip let, group
50, fare S26S.0O. Contact; Joel Schwe 'del
238-4763 after 4 p.m.
VIETNAM; A hot place to be. For alter-
natives to militar y service wrt ie Freedom
Uni on, Box 923, State College, Pa. Coun-
seling sessions at 215 HUB Sundays at
7:30. 
DON'T LET the GRASS grow under your
leet) Should marlluana be legalized ?
FOR AUCTION: GIRLS' LEGS? 
MARIJUANA IS Illegal.' Why? Shouldn 't
you be allowed to smoke your pipe In
peace?
DO~YOU HAVE

~
a
~

ciearr"'heP âbout
you? Read about It in Spectrum . On
Sale 30th & 31st — HUB, 
BREAD AND circuses. Is it the answer
to the poverty program? Dr. Donlan dis-
cusses problem s of the ages. Student-
Faculty Dialogu e. Jawbone, Wednesday,
8-lt p.m.
FOCUS 68 relates you to your worl d—
personally — two hours of interacti on-
loin us. Jawbone, Thursday 7-9, 415 E.
Foster. 

^
1

THE SPIRIT OF Tau Alpha 69 lives-
Congratulations. Kraut and Klepper.
STUDENT FORUM on Mariiuana . WeeU
Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m. HUB Assembly Hall.
Don 't forget you r head! 
DR. MADISON BREWER speaksf ~~

"Cer-
tlficatlon and Looking Beyond Student
Teaching. " Student PSEA, 101 Chambers,
Feb. 1, 7:00 p.m.
"so TTlTTpTr ifr rMlN rT"" wed TTj anTTi,
8:00 p.m., 418 Martin Ter. Baha 'i Club
discussion. For ride— 238-4868. 
STUDENTsr7 ^ le~lj7~Fe7naie interested
In making unlimi ted money In your spare
time be at Room 317 Boucke Bldg.,
Wednesday evening at 7:45.
"" "' j awbone 
THE PUEBLO — America 's answer to1 the Tro|an Horse? Dr, Donlan comp ares
ancient and modern history. Student-

' Faculty Dialog ue. Jawbone, Wednesday,
B-il p.m.
THE IMPERSONAL morass of life Is
lost at Focus 68 — small groups — Im-
portant topi cs — dynamic concl usions.
You are welcome. Thursday 7-9.
" 

work '
wanted 

[PROFESSIONAL " TYp
,
lNG

,,"' o
,
f "

,'manu-
'scrl pls, term papers , reports , and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.
«..m.,...„. ^„.„„,„ <

„„„,
1̂11111 

MVSTERY OF' THE DEEP-fhTVli mwm
be presented bv the Nittany Divers at
the club 's 7:00 Wednesday meeting in
111 Boucke . "Intereste d?" "Welcome, but
Beware ot "

ATTENTION SMOKERS! Is your brand
legal? Are the mariju ana laws sense-
less?

ATTENTION!! Engineeri ng, Science,
Journalism, Business, Liberal Ar ts , &
Education majors - THIS MEANS YOU!

DO YOU GO unheard? Not at Focus 68. ROOMMATE WANTED for two manContemporary thought through dialogue, apartm ent In Armenara Plaza. Grad pre-Jawbone, Thursda y 7-9, 415 E. Foster. ferred . Call Dan 238-0238.
LIGHT SHOW. The Mauve Etect ron~is •"" ¦* "JL '"'"'"" ~V;2.' 'available — can provide fantastic band. FOR RENTCall Robby or Ron 237-1222. ..,..,..,...,... .,...,....... 

INTERESTED IN forming practical phil-
osophy discussio n group? Emphasis on
Individual work . Call 238-5151. 
FRANCE IN living color — Strasbourg
s lides, Mr. Richard Maloney 's personal
viewpoint. Cercle Francals: Wednesday,
7:30. Simmon *. N

ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE
STUDENT COUNCIL

Applications are available
at the HUB Desk

or in 103 Arts.

Deadline: Feb. 2

WANTED: FEMALE roommate to share
apartment with two grad stu dents. Stu-
dious! Call 238-4824. 
RO^lVMAf¥ ~W^N TED for thr ee man
apartment. No deposit required. $55
monthly. Call Can 238-7511. 
£XO=uiNT

~
QUAUTY (no scratches )

L.P.'s (s tereo or mono) & 45's to rent
for recording. Same day service, rea-
sonable rates. Call Phil Kantor 238-8120.

23-51 27:29 
¦ 

IS 42 17 73
PENN STATE (55)

FG F A Reb. PF Pts.
3-6 3-7 0 2 4 9
4-10 0 - 0 0 2 5 8
3-13 8-8 2 S 3 14
2-4 O-l 0 2 2 4
5-11 4-7 0 5 4 14
2-5 0 - 0 0 1 1 4
<M 0-0 0 J 1 0
0-1 2 - 2 0 0 0 2

19-51 17-25 2 28 22 55
v 33, Penn State 19

AWS REVIE W BOARDS
Application s available in

your duty offic e or the HUB
Please return by 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 2nd

2.25 AI1-TJ necessary

LAST DAY...
THE GAME IS OVER-

TOMORROW . . . 1 .30"3:3O-5:3O-7:30-9:3O
"One of the Year 's 10 Best Films!"

—Judith Christ , NBC-TV Today Show

"FUN - A BRIGHT ORIGINAL IDEA DEVELOPED
WITH JAUNTY GOOD HUMOR AND REAL FLAIR!"

—N. Y. Times

"A LIVELY COMSINAHON OF MURDER AND SEX,
IT COMES OUT VIOLENT, FUNNY AND EXCITING!"

—N. Y. Post

By RON KOLB posed to get rebounds—6-8 Bill Stansfield , 6-6 Bill
Assistant Sports Editor Yo"n| ,an

f 
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Tr over 6-6. As a result, Stansfield got five rebounds,The pressure had been building for quite Young managed two and Godbey only one. Cadet
awhile. The bubble was bound to burst sometime, Mike Noonan (6-6) hauled down 11, Steve Hunt
and yesterday at Rec Ha l l . . .  poof. (6-6) had eight and little Mike Krzyzewski (6-0)

It started from the beginning. One point loss grabbed six, all defensive. Army outrebounded
in overtime to Syracuse. Bombed by Bucknell. State, 42-28.
Humiliated in New York. Laughed at by West All Shot Same
Virginia. Criticism. Departure from coaching an- As for shooting, Penn State , Army and LSU'snounced. More criticism. And finally, weakened Pete Maravich all shot 51 times Saturday. Army
at West Point. ' hit 23 of them, while State and Maravich only made

Yesterday afternoon's practice was like basic 19. On the foul line, Army converted 27 of 29. The
training. Coach John Egli stood back and watched, Lions only managed 17 of 25, and Maravich, who
arms folded, while assistant, coach Joe Tocci yelled scored 52 points, almost passed PSU's total,
out the orders, Twelve men pounded up and down All this makes Egli very unhappy. It it doesn't
the court, sweatshirts dripping like rain-soaked work, change it, he figures. At West Point, h.e de-
wash, faces red and perspiring. • cided to use the press from the outset. The plan

All Finished? worked so perfectly that the Cadets didn 't hit a
After two hours' work , Tocci looked over at field goal for six and one-half minutes. Unfortu-

Egii. "Is that it, John?" the assistant asked nately, the basket was foreign to State's shooters,

Wtê w ito bnZX SrlTgood'' He 
 ̂

Last year when State's record fell to a miser-
.K t; thoueWhe eSifutom h-rf beteayed able 8'"' E  ̂chan

^
ed 

*
he whole first-string line-

Lisaffl a.-^M^r--. ̂ &^isii.-̂ "'
mk

"m^
group of five racing down the court. "We're going No Pride
to find out who wants to play basketball. If they You can hear them on the bus," Egli con-
act like this, they don't want to play, and they tmued. 'They have no pride in themselves. They
won't" come back to campus and they say, 'Well, we're

Egli's been talking long and hard all season, back again, and nobody cares' They 're good kids,
making apologetic excuses for his boys. They don't but they have to be shocked out of this thing."
have great ability, he said, but they hustle. He No one knows what the fans think better than
said they would surprise a few people before the Egli himself. The West Virginia game in Rec Hall
season was over, because they wanted to play. turned out to be a comedy of crime. While the con-

Now he's not so sure. He spoke honestly about test progressed, someone swiped a Mountaineer
Saturday's 73-55 loss to Army. "Army gave us a jacket. After the game, State 's Jef f Schweitzer re-
couple bloody noses and banged us pretty hard," t^ned 

to the locker room to 
find his wallet and

he said, but our rebounding was awful. Our boys $50 missing.
don't know how to get tough." "There's nothing, absolutely nothing, to keep

The performance, in all honesty, was pretty ".s from having a good season," Egli said. "We
had. Penn State has three bi£ men who are sup- simply have to get aggressive and show them who's

^—— ^̂ ^̂̂̂̂ ^̂ __Michael Caine is

boss. We have to knock a few heads and get the
second and third shots. The opportunity is there.
All they have to do is fight for it."

While Egli talked , the squad continued to fast-
break f rom one end of the court to the other. They
worked hard for a coach with seven games left
in his career. Whether they'll work just as hard
tomorrow night against Temple, not even Egli
knows.

Temple follows theWest Virginia -Army tra-
dition of fielding great teams this year. Presently
holding a 12-4 record, they haven't won in Rec
Hall since 1945. Crowds numbering 7,500 made it
a point to attend in the past.

Tomorrow night there won't be 7,500 fans
near Rec Hall , because Penn State isn't winning.
The expectation of a Lion victory won't be there.
No one expects it. Maybe not even the players.

But if there are five guys who can find a little
pnde in their efforts, victory won't seem so far
away. "We'll find out Wednesday," Egli said.

ARMr (73)

Schulsky 
Noonan 
Hunt 
Krzyiewskl 
Oxley 
George 
Urban 
Kremen ak 
Ferity 
Miller 
Joyce 
Franke .,,

Team

Totals 

Linden 
Oaley 
Persson 
Young 
Stansfield 
Hamilton 

,Godb«y 
Egleslon 

Team
Totals 

HalftimA Score
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NOTICE

HOT PIZZA, 10" ?<X:; 12" 51.20; 14" S1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunvan 's.

""""" 'attention" ""'

ACCELERATbT" ^^^
ducted by Dr. Relnhard Graetzer, Asst.
Professor of Physics at P.S.U. Thursday
nlte, Jan. 25, at 7:00 in 210 Accelerator
Bldg. Meat at . HUB desk at 6:45 for
rides. Everyone invited.
Y6TrCA N

~
order Avon. Call Betty Hafer

237-7290. Special on eyeshadow collection
until Feb. 12. __
TWELVE INCH SUBS, Regular ", Tuna,
6Sc ; Chicken, Ham, S70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast Delivery. S3B-B03S. 
ANYTHIN G YOU

~ 
can do, we can do

better — and we will . Action Inc. 237-
1826, 237-13M.

SPECTRUM MAGAZINE is restarting.
Openings for persons interested In Edi-
torials, Managerial, Promotional & Ad-
vert isln ff positions. Uio experience neces-
sary — on (ob training) . Come to 208
Engineering Building "D" (between
Eric's house and Hammo nd Building )
7:00 p.m., Thursday, February 1. If
interested, but cannot attend, call 238-
noiR

WILL JOHNSON fiddle whil e Philadelphia wale or female nelp wa nted—full
burns? Dr. Donlan discusses classes and or part-time. Good wag es, enloyable
contemporary crises, Student-Faculty work. Apply Winky 's, East College Ave-
Dlalogue. Jawbone, Wednesday 8-11 p.m, ™e-

SPECIALN I PLAYBOY Magazine at C
R0°M f 0Rc,RENT - Call: 237-4,M- m

these reduced rates only thru your offi - 5. Aiherion street . 
cial Penn State Playboy representa tive . . n . -i . ..n u,1 yr. - $4.50; 2 yrs. - $12.00; 3 yrs— ll |lS14.50. Call Rick M8.4W2. II II

wanted""

BL U EBELL IS the place to be this
spring. Roomma te wanted for three bed-
room apart ment. Lowest rent in Bluebell .
238-0408. 
ROOMMATEtSJ WANTED for large
Bluebell apartment (old building) spring
term (sum mer option). 237-6386. 
ROOMMATE FOR luxury two man apart-
ment, Sprin g term, grad preferr ed. Call
Steve 238-0155; 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Immediately:
Plush Bluebell Apt. with many extr as .
Call 238-7679.

NATURAL BLONDE and Brunet te women
to answer a questionnaire. Takes 20 min.
Room 136-S Human Development any-
time Tues, thru Frl . this week, 10 a.m.
to 1 cm.

WANTED: STUDENT with car fo r de
liver y. Commission guaranteed $6. 238
ISfli

NASSAU
OVER

SPRING WEEK
March 21 to March 27

6 nights - 7 days
Leave from

New York by
PAN AM Jetflighi

for information, contact
UNIVERSITY

TRAVEL BUREA U
103 E. Beavei Ave.

Next lo Penn Whelan:
238-6779

After 6:00 P.M., call-
Barry Schaiz, 237-1276

FG F A Reb. PF Pts.
MS 11-12 1 4 1 27
6-12 2-2 1 11 3 14
6-10 4.4 2 8 4 16
1-3 2-3 4 6 1 4
0-5 4 - 4 4 5 4 4
0-0 4-4 0 0 9 4
2-5 0 - 0 0 1 1 4
0-0 0-0 0 0 0 . 0
0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0
0-0 0-0 0 0 1 0
0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0
0-0 0-0 0 0 1 0

BANK DICK
1:30 • 3:55 - 6:20 • 8:52

Thind ads Capture Opener
By DON MCKEE

Collegian Sports Writer
Chip jriockwell is a guy who

takes his obligations seriously.
As captain ot Penn State's
track team, he is expected to
be a leader—and he led every-
one Saturday as State smashed
Pitt and Delawaie in a tri-
angular meet, in Pittsburgh.

The Lions rolled up 86 points
to 21 for the Panthers and 19
for Delaware. The biggest
chunk of those points oame
from Rockwell's talented legs
as the senior won both the long
jump and the triple jump and
established Pitt Field House
records in both events. To top
off the afternoon he took a third
place in the high jump ,

A Hop Skin and Jump
Rockwell jumped 23'6" in the

long jump and then hopped ,
skipped and jumped 47'10" to
win the triple jump.

"BocktveH's victories were
not unexpected," said head
coach John Lucas, "but his
record performances were."

Since Penn State does not
have a field house, Rockwell
and his fellow field performers]
have to do the best they can!with wood sprints, weight lift-
ing and training movies. Rock-
well's best was a lot better
than anyone else's.

Ray Smith also turned in two
individual wins for State, cap-
turing the mile in 4:14 and the
two-mile in 9:37.4. He also
teamed with Steve Gentry, Al
Shaffer and Jim Dixon to win
the two-mile relay,

SUCKER
2:42 - 5:07 • 7:39 - 10:1]

State's mile relay team did first in the si.ot put for Pitt 'snot run as well as expected, only first nlaces.
although it did win the event. Track Events
The baton was dropped on the , Mi,a R «n — '¦ sm'ih, state; j. sheaf-
exchange between the first and ^it't, l-il 'i.

3' Gm"y' S,a,e'' 4i Vnk'second runners , enabling Pitt it-Yard ' Dash — i. Beam, state ;
to grab a 35-yard lead, but '• f wtw, Delaware; j . Hull, state;
thp I.inrs ratiw frnm bphind to '• w°lciechowski, Pitt, :0«.4.tne lJor.s came irom Denina to m _ ,. Holly, pltt 3 caihoun.capture first place. State; 3. Gordy, Delaware; 4. Buck-

m ' o t. «,- Insham, state , 1:12.4.
1WO SOPHS Will M-Yard High Hurd les - 1. Harvey,

Two sophomores won their Hir^'SaJTwJ: ****"¦ *«"
events in their first varsity J M1|e Run — i. smith, state; ».
meets. Chuck Harvey won the l^^'Jli^Lu £?!J V??l D,,,•
60 yard high hurdles in 7,7 and "wiT'SS Ĵ TaXf urn,Charlie Loeschrr.ann took pole '• smim, Delawa re; 3. zink, Pitt; 4,
vault honors with a jump of "SKf'"^'̂ ' ™!\,  ̂ ,„ , „.
Wb  • Brlnker, Buckingham, Calhoun); J.

Penn State's other first lWe'iwiay - 1. state (Smith, G«n-places were won by Bob Beam »no Oixon, sheaffer); 2. Delaware,
and John Cabiati. Beam turned 8:0!'7, _,„.„ _ ,
in a 6 4 to win the 60-yard dash Pole Vault - 1. ueThmann, state;and Cabiati jumped 6 4% to '• Jonncour, stale; 3. west, Delaware,
win the high jump. That mark n

 ̂Put _ , .... . piH . , o Mis far below Cabiati' s best, but State" j^MeTvilHams ^ta™' 4?' kSas he was forced to take a 40- *a,>' st ate, si-3.

™i
unRnp f in!tef  oi his ^v

Jsar3.1w b̂we!!; !!,!.•;:,':normal 80 feet , Lucas ex- McElhenney, Pitt, Pitt 6-4Vi
pressed satisfaction with the ¦¦<"¦» Jump - 1. Rockweii, state; j,
effort. ?

e
K

a 
state

a
^3

rC'' '" v""sler' sw"
Roger Holley won the 600- , T2f,JS, ^Lr,

'¦•„,?,• 5kW9li'. s,»««>
yard run and Gerry Ellis took L?er".'Vio. M""s'er' S",e; *
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